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Life-changing events such as moving to another city, changing a job or getting 
married are the key drivers to open a new bank account. 

Changing Jobs Moving to Another City

Starting a BusinessChanging Marital Status

Source: Arbigo - Why Do People Switch Banks?

 

https://www.abrigo.com/blog/why-do-people-switch-banks/#:~:text=The%20number%20one%20reason%20customers%20switch%20banks%20is%20because%20they%20are%20relocating.&text=Life%20circumstances%2C%20such%20as%20moving,elements%20that%20banks%20can%20control.


45%
of millennials claimed that 
high fees (overdraft fee, 
ATM withdrawal) were 
their main reason for 

switching banks.

19% 
of switchers went to 
another bank to earn 

higher interest on their 
savings.

13% 
of consumers cited the 

desire for better online 
banking capabilities to be 
a major push factor from 

their current bank. 

Dissatisfaction with high fees is the main reason for switching banks.

Source: Arbigo | Forbes

https://www.abrigo.com/blog/why-do-people-switch-banks/#:~:text=The%20number%20one%20reason%20customers%20switch%20banks%20is%20because%20they%20are%20relocating.&text=Life%20circumstances%2C%20such%20as%20moving,elements%20that%20banks%20can%20control.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/advisor/2019/10/20/three-good-reasons-to-switch-banks-and-how-to-do-it/?sh=782b9b632df8


Compared to older generations, millennials are 2.5 times more likely to switch banks for the right incentives.

Millennials are less loyal to their primary bank and are more sensitive to rewards 
and incentives.

45%
recently switched their primary 

bank. 

8 out of 10 
would change banks if one offered 

products with more or better 
rewards, such as cash back, high 

yields and refunds on ATM 
withdrawals.

Source: Bankrate

https://www.bankrate.com/banking/best-banks-consumer-survey-2020/


3 out of 4 of bank switchers will be millenials.

The amount of consumers who will switch banks is projected to almost triple in the 
next two years.

Source: Forbes
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https://www.forbes.com/advisor/banking/digital-banking-as-new-normal-2021-what-to-expect/


200%
increase in new mobile 
banking registrations, 

with mobile banking traffic 
increasing 85% YoY.

44% 
of 18-34 year olds 

enrolled in online or 
mobile banking for the 

first time during COVID-19

77% 
of seniors (60+) made a 
financial transaction or 

paid a bill online

The pandemic has accelerated digital adoption amongst all consumer cohorts.

Source: Forbes -1 | Forbes -2 | The Senior List

https://www.forbes.com/advisor/banking/digital-banking-as-new-normal-2021-what-to-expect/
https://www.forbes.com/advisor/banking/digital-banking-as-new-normal-2021-what-to-expect/
https://www.theseniorlist.com/research/seniors-online-activity-skyrockets/


Based on results from Chase’s recent Digital Banking Attitudes Study.

4 in 5 customers prefer to manage their money digitally 
rather in person.

Source: Forbes | Accenture

14%
of consumers completely or somewhat 

agree they do not typically manage their 
finances digitally because technology 

overwhelms them

of consumers feel that digital banking 
makes managing finances easier

50% 
of consumers now 

interact with their bank 
through mobile apps or 
websites at least once a 
week, compared to 32 
percent two years ago

According to Accenture’s Banking 
Consumer study:

81%

https://www.forbes.com/advisor/banking/digital-banking-as-new-normal-2021-what-to-expect/
https://www.accenture.com/ca-en/insights/banking/consumer-study-making-digital-banking-more-human


The future of banking is likely to be a hybrid between digital and in-person.

Source: Bankrate

For day-to-day transactions, digital is king with in-person interactions for consulting and large decisions (i.e. mortgages)

In order to win over consumers, banks will need to:

1. Streamline their digital experience (optimizing their webpages and integrate 
seamlessly with mobile apps)

2. Maximize the value of every in-person interaction

https://www.bankrate.com/banking/young-adults-and-bank-branches/


DesktopBranch Mobile

64% of checking account applications were done online during the height of COVID-19.

Source: Forbes

This is an increase of 59% compared to the first quarter of the year.
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Online Account Opening

https://www.forbes.com/sites/ronshevlin/2020/09/21/new-consumer-research-finds-consumers-open-more-checking-accounts-digitally-than-in-branches/?sh=102d55d522af


72% of surveyed banking institutions indicated that their account opening 
operation could be done entirely through their website.
This is figure is up 11% compared to the previous year (2019 vs 2020).

Online Account Opening
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Source: The Financial Brand

https://thefinancialbrand.com/101281/online-mobile-digital-checking-account-opening-trends/


46% of the same banks reported the same capability for their mobile app.
While lower than website account opening numbers, this is also a 11% improvement from the previous year (2019 vs. 2020).

Online Account Opening
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Consumers expect to open a chequing account online in less than 10 minutes; if the 
process takes longer, up to 40% will abandon the application.

Source: The Financial Brand

Online Account Opening

Abandonment rates increase significantly as the time to complete an application increases.

Customers have more patience completing account openings on websites than via 
mobile applications
1. Website expectation: under 10 minutes

2. Mobile app expectation: under 5 minutes

Under 5 
minutes

5-10 
minutes

More than 
10 minutes

Under 5 
minutes

5-10 
minutes

More than 
10 minutes

Minutes required to complete online/website 
account opening:

Minutes required to complete mobile 
account opening:

21% 50% 29% 28% 47% 25%

https://thefinancialbrand.com/101281/online-mobile-digital-checking-account-opening-trends/


JP Morgan Chase & Co reduced their 
digital account opening time to 

between 3 to 5 minutes

1.5M 
new accounts were created as a result of this change 

(since its February 2018 launch).

Online Account Opening

Source: JP Morgan Chase & Co

https://reports.jpmorganchase.com/investor-relations/2018/ar-ceo-letters.htm?a=1


Clients have high 
expectations from bank’s 

digital ecosystem. 44% 
say it is extremely 

important that banks 
keep their digital 

features up to date.

Online Account Opening
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Source: Coconut Software

How important is it to you that your bank of choice upgrade their 
mobile/mobile website to remain update to date with new 
features and capabilities?

https://www.coconutsoftware.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/FutureBranchesConsumerStudy2020ECRPT8CoconutSoftware-2-compressed.pdf


Personal Interaction / In-Branch

Source: Coconut Software
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Weekly
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Less than once a year

How often surveyed consumers visita physical bank branch:

0% 40%20%

64% of consumers 
visited a bank branch 
at least once a month 

in 2020.

https://www.coconutsoftware.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/FutureBranchesConsumerStudy2020ECRPT8CoconutSoftware-2-compressed.pdf


Personal Interaction / In-Branch

Source: Coconut Software

Used an ATM on the exterior of 
the branch

Spoke to a teller

Waited in line to see a teller

Used an ATM located inside the 
branch

Went through the drive-up to 
speak with a teller

Met with a banker at an open 
floor plan desk

Ate in the waiting area or cafe

Which of the following actions did you do on your most recent 
visit to the bank?

0% 40%20%

Met with a banker in their office

Met a banker/associate for a 
pre-schedule appointment

Other

The main reason 
consumers visit a 

physical bank branch 
was to use an ATM, 

with 58% of consumers 
reported using an ATM 

on their last visit.

https://www.coconutsoftware.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/FutureBranchesConsumerStudy2020ECRPT8CoconutSoftware-2-compressed.pdf


Personal Interaction / In-Branch

Source: Coconut Software

Have a discussion with bank associate

Resolve issue with account

Apply for or discuss a loan

Access safety deposit box

Open or close an account

Make a deposit

Make a withdrawal

Which of the following activities would you prefer to perform 
in-branch as a opposed to online?

0% 50%25%

Make or discuss an investment

Cash a check

Make a payment

Check your balance

Other

Bankers expertise 
and advice is an 

invaluable asset that 
clients prefer to 

experience offline. 

https://www.coconutsoftware.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/FutureBranchesConsumerStudy2020ECRPT8CoconutSoftware-2-compressed.pdf


78% of U.S. retail bank customers say they are interested in in receiving financial 
advice or guidance from their bank.

Personal Interaction / In-Branch

Source: Coconut Software

41% 
seek investment-related 

advice

The most common types of advice retail bank customers seek include:

39% 
seek quick tips to help 
improve their financial 

situation

38% 
seek retirement-related 

advice

33% 
seek advice to help keep 
track of their spending 
and household budgets

27% 
seek advice for saving 
for a large purchase

https://www.coconutsoftware.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/FutureBranchesConsumerStudy2020ECRPT8CoconutSoftware-2-compressed.pdf


Personal Interaction / In-Branch

Source: Coconut Software

Extremely important

Very important

Somewhat important

Not so important

Not at all important

How important is it to you that you can establish a personal 
relationship with the personnel at your branch of choice?

42% of banking 
consumers claim it is 

important to 
establish a personal 

relationship with 
bank associates.

https://www.coconutsoftware.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/FutureBranchesConsumerStudy2020ECRPT8CoconutSoftware-2-compressed.pdf


Consumer Behaviour — Consumers are likely to have more than one bank account and are increasingly likely to switch banks: Millennials are less 
loyal to their primary bank (compared to older generations) and are more sensitive to rewards and incentives. According to a Forbes advisor article, the 
number of bank switchers will jump from 12% (from 2018 to 2020) to 27% by 2022. 

Online & Mobile App Tactic — Provide an end-to-end account creation process online: For the first time, due to the pandemic, online banking account 
openings surpassed in-branch openings. As more and more consumers turn online to deal with their day-to-day banking needs, banks are also responding to 
this demand with 72% of surveyed banking institutions reporting that account opening could be done fully online via their website. To attract and keep 
consumers, consider focusing on adding account opening capabilities to your website and mobile app.

Online & Mobile App Tactic — An up-to-date app and fast speeds is of high importance for mobile banking: 44% of surveyed consumers say it is 
extremely important to them that their banks keep their digital features up to date. In terms of speed, consumers expect to be able to open a bank account 
via websites in under 10 minutes. That number drops to under 5 minutes for mobile apps. If the process takes longer than their expectation, up to 40% 
abandonment rate could occur, with that rate increasing significantly as the time to complete an application process increases.

● Chase Bank attributed 1.5M new account creations due to their effort to decrease the online application process to between 3-5 minutes.

Consumer Behaviour — Importance of in-person visits lies in the ability to get personalized and relevant financial advice: 78% of U.S. retail banking 
consumers say they are interested in receiving financial advice or guidance from their bank, such as retirement-related advice and tips to improve their 
current financial situation. Consumers also value banking personnels’ expertise and prefer to hold discussions with their banker in-person rather than online.

Key Takeaways
From the Understanding Banking Consumer Behaviour Case Study:


